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The Theosophical Society, as such, is not responsible for anyth.iog conta.ined here in.

nfl. J. n. DUCK.

Section of the T. S., as the T. S. in
America, owes more perhaps to Dr.
Among the links that remain staunch Buck's clear-headed appreciation of the
and unworn uniting the Theosophical best thing to be done at all times, than
Society of the present day with the move- to anything else. The practically unani
ment of earlier years, Dr. J. D. Buck is mous acceptance of his proposals by the
one of the most important. Strengthened Bostun Convention proved this, and his
through endurance, brighter from use, election to the office of Vice-President
less noisy than where the strain is less was felt to be more of an hon"our done to
tense, he is eminently
the Society than even
one of those whose
a recognition of his
mission it is simply to
services.
be strong, and thus
In a recent article
impart strength to
Dr. Duck outlines his
others. Around him
conceptions of the
the Cincinnati Branch
theosophic ideal so
has grown and prostersely and so com
pered, and year after
prehensively that we
year, at the several
append it.
Am~rican
Conven"There have always
tion"s, he has exhibited
been two classes of
as Chairman of those
seekers after truth.
assemblies the quiet
The one go to and
dign ity ancl the perfro, seeking a sign,
fect control which discrying 10 here! and 10
tinguishes the man of
there! Another class
affai rs and ,the proseek no sign, but are
found and devoted
content to do tlte will
student of human life
oj the iVlaster. These
and nature. The busiare calm and dis pas
ness ability is present,
sionate in judgment,
but something more
discriminating, charit
besides, something
able and helpful, and
hroader ancl suggesDR. ]. D. BUGC
they never attack or
tive of a wider outl90k
denouncean yone;first,
than confines the mere parliamentari an.
becau se it is useless and unnecessary;
Dr. Buck was for many years Dean of and second, because they work on an en
Pulte l\ledical College in Cincinnati, an-d tirel y different plane."
his professional attainments ha\'e been
\Vhile Dr. Duck ranks among the
valua ble aids to the cause he has most at elders of the theosophic Israel, there
heart. His work, "A S tudy of :'Ilan," beats in his breas t and animates his
indicates this, while" Christos," and in- handclasp that sympathetic heart of
numerable magazi ne articles, many dis- youth which gives him fellowship with
playi ng an archeological interest which every pilgrim on the Path, hOII"eve r weak
we believe is characteristic, have secured in days or deeds. This heart ignores no
him a literary reput a tion.
bond in all the brotherhood of service.
The reorganization of the .-\merican ::--Ione other brotherhood endures
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THE RATIO)(ALE OF THEOSOPHY.
(Conc luded from page 148.)

The monad per se is a noumenon or
subjective exis tence. In mineral life it
becomes the cause, and has experience
of phenomena l or object i\'e existe nce.
After ha ving exhausted the experience of
mineral life it becomes the cause of
vegetable life, and has the experience of
vitality added to that of objective exist·
ence. \Vhen it reaches the animal plane
the power of, observation is acquired
which gives rise to desire. When the
human plane is reached the universal
mind becomes a rational potency and
intellectuality gives power To acquire
knowled ge of the phenomenal or objective
existence of the objects which it obsenres
and desires. When the experience of
objective observation, desire, and ratio
cination , is exhausted, the spiritual
faculty becomes potent which gives power
to acquire knowledge of noumena or that
which is the cause of phenomena - the
soul of things. In theosophical language
th is cognition of noumena is, called wis
dom. In fact this is the meaning of the
term Theosophy.
Th us, according to theosophy the dif
ference between kno\vledge and wisdom
is that knowledge is the truth acquired
through the cognition of phenomena by
the intellect, and wisdom is the cognition
of noumena by the spirit, for
"Knowledge dwells
In heads replete with thoughts ot other men,
'Wisdom in minds attenti ve to their own."

The truths of occult science are ac
quired by spiritual discernment of nou
mena ; while the truths of ph ysical sc i
ence are acquired through intellectual
discernment of phenomena. Physical sci
ence, therefore, is knowledge, whereas,
occult science is wisdom.
Occult science is frequent ly brushed
aside with the remark that it is nothing
but mere speculation, and the very ex·
istence of occult masters is scouted.
This is a speculation which, if the range
of the speculator's thought were broad
ened , might be modified.
As well scout the existence of modern
scientists. Mos t of us only judge of
their existence by the results of their
efforts . Few of us know what is takin g
place in the laboratory except by hearsay.
But when we take up a volume of "Con
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tributions to ;\[olecular Physics," we are
to be exc used when we conclude that it
had an author who had done something
in the line of science. For similar rea
sons, when we peruse a volume ' of the
Sec. Doc. we find that it is a maSterpiece
and conclude that there must somewhere
be masters. If it is con te nded that Tyn
dall has explained how he cOllducted his
experiments, and anyone who follows his
ad\'ice can get similar results, it is also
true that the occult masters have ex
plained how to acquire a knowledge of
occult science and anyone who follows
thei r advice can get similar res ults, and
they are willing to assist, as far as they
can, all who desire to kno\\' the truth.
Besides Tyndall charged a fee for per
sonal instruction, whereas the occult
masters charge no fee at all.
As a
matter of fact occult science is more
ri g idly experimental than the so-called.
exact methods of modern science.
Many of the assertions of occult sci
ence are hardly more startling than some
of the positive declarations of physical
scienc~. For example when one, who
has a sceptical tum of mind, is told that
science can calculate with mathematical
certainty to a single vibration the thous
ands per second of the sound vibrations
of any note, he will doubt the truth of the
assertion. But to be convinced that it is
true it will not be necessary for him to
actually conduct the experiments neces
sary to prove that it can be done. If he
follows the process mentally, he will be
quite as certain that it is a fact as if he
had actually conducted the experiments.
For similar reasons one need not be an
occultist to be convinced of the truth of
occultism. A moment's quie t considera
tion will convince anyone that there
must be some subjective force which is
the cause of objective fonn.
Call it
monad, noumena or any other name, the
facts will remain the same. \Vhat hap
pens to a potato when it will not sprout?
We say it is dead, but, what does that
explain? Unless we mean that tfie nou
menon \~' hich we expected to produce
phenomena no longer ensouls the potato,
our words have no meaning at all.
'When we have attained the certai nty
01 the existence of noumena it is not a
very great step to conceive of the possi
b ili ty of cognizin g them.
,
Indeed, one who is familiar with the
facts of evolution will conclude a pn'on'
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that from the fact of our being convinced
of the existence of noumena, it follows of
necessity that, if not now, the time will
come when we will be able to cognize
them. When such a one is presented with
evidence that men already exist, who can
cognize nonmena, he can easily believe
that such is the case.
Why is it that we so greedily accept evi
dence of the existence of men lower in the
scale of evolution than we, and so readily
believe that they exist, and scout the idea
of the existence of men who have reached
a hiaher stage of development than our
planbe? Is this the result of egoti~m; the
feeling that we are the people; In fact,
the ne plus ultra of being?

quacks and tricksters, and crucify them
for their trouble.
To the ordinary layman, one of the most
certain proofs of genuineness of occult
science, is the manner in which it deals
with all systems of thoug ht, ancient,
modern, and even prehistoric. Shak
spere's greatness consisted in his remark
able power of analysing individual char
acter. His genius makes one see the
inner workings of the very conscience of
his characters. The very innate secrets
of their souls are laid bare. In a similar
manner theosophy deals with races and so
cieties of men, with cre.eds and systems of
thought. Its analysIs IS so complete that
the quackery and sincerity are seen sifted
apart. Jt shows that nothing exists with
out a soul of truth in it, when that departs
the thing dies. Men observe the uni
verse as different individuals might ob
serve the mechanism of a watch. One
might look only at the balance wheel and
maintain that a watch consisted wholly
of a wheel with a swinging motion, and
another who observed nothing but the
seconds hand would steadfastly affirm
that it consisted entirely of a bar of steel
pivoted near the centre of its length, and
having a rotatory motion in a constant
direction upon that centre; while a third
who confined his attention entirely to the
mainspring would dogmatically assert
that it was neither, but only a strip of
steel coiled in a spiral form, and had no
motion at all. But the watchmaker's ex
planation would show that the observa
ti ons of all three were inaccurate, al
though each had seen a portion of the
truth.

I

I t has been said that if these supe rio r
men do exist, why do they not come and
live amongst us, so that we might be con
vinced of their higher development?
Again, I say that he who is acquainted
with the facts of evolution will conclude,
a pn'on', that seclusion is the very price
of their existence. If a few of us imbued
with the . desire to convince monkeys that
we have reached a higher stage in the
scale of evolution than they, \~ere to go
to live 'with them in order to assure them
of that fact, we would hardly be able to
convince the inonkeys, and the result
would be disastrous to ourselves. I n
stead of proving our superiority to the
monkey mind, we ourselves would sink
to the level of monkey life, for reasons
almost similar to that which prevents us
from piling water in a heap. Buchner, a
very painstaking investigator, gives cred
ence to a story of a chi ld being stolen
and reared by a wolf. After six or ei g ht
years' experience of wolf life it conformed
itself to wolf hab its as near as a child
could, and had become so inured to wolf
environment that it died under domestica
tion.
But it may be said that the case of the
monke)'s is not parallel to ours, that our
intelligence would enable us to appreciate
superior development, which no monkey
could understand. But I submit the
cases are parallel. \Ve are quite as in
capable of understanding the cognition
of noumena, as the monkeys are of under
standing the infinitesimal calculus. As a
matter of fact when these men of higher
development do come amongst us, we do
not understa.nd them. \Ve call them

Theosophy deals with the facts, theo
ries, and speculations of science, philo
sophy, and religion, with a competency
equal to that of the supposed watchmaker
with the watch critics. I t gives a de
scription of the universe which includes
th e main features of all systems of
thought. Even the most diverse view~
are harmonized, such as free will and
necessit)" materialism and spiritualism as
opposed to each other, and it complete ly
harmonizes the conRict between science
and religion. In fact, its description of
the universe is so' vast and all compre
hensive that its construction would be far
beyond the power of the ratiocinat iv e
faculty alone.
WM. SCOTT.
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and fourthly, thanksgiving, the ellcharis
ti c praise. Men are to pray, also, with
I. TImothy.
out wrath or reasoning. True prayer is
of the Buddhic and not of the Karoic or
\Vhile the epistles to the Colossians !I'lanasic faculty. Chap. iv: '1-5, affords
and the Ephesians deal to s?me eX.tent occasion for many to fall foul of theosophy
with perverted ideas ofG.nostlc teachrngs and occultism with very little reason. A
which had been partly disclosed and al .. misconception with regard to Paul's
most entirely misunderstood, and the allusions to abstinence from meats, not
false conceptions of which Paul very flesh meats only, as many suppose, but
properly condemns, .ir: the pastoral "victuals," as the word is rendered Mat
epistles the same condltlOns are to some thew xiv: 14; and to marriage, which he
extent the subjects of discussion, though elsewhere expressly deprecates, as in
the transitional state of religious thought l. Cor. vii.; besides his condemnation of
at the time h'a ll-way between Judaism, the teachings of demons, whose exist
influenced 'by Essenian teaching, and ence, contrary to modern ideas, he at the
Gnosticism perhaps renders the treat· same time recognizes,· will not support
,
,
" enno bl e d any objection to the properly understood
ment more exoteric.
Timothy,
by God" aged 34, stands in the relation teachings of the wisdom religion, which
of a ch~la to the initiate Paul, and he re are those of Paul himself.
ceives instruction concerning his bearing
The local conditions dealt with in
towards the assembly in his charge, and chap. v. are of slight interest to moderns,
at the same time in veiled symbolism though they are useful when read as
more direct personal instruction which illustrating the relations between che las
must be sought between the lines.
. and masters. The true idea of the hire
The" fables and endless genealogies" due the laborer is enunciated in v. 17 ;
which are the delight of some students good rulers are counted worthy of double
to the present day, and upon which, as in honor. Verse 23 in this chapter is clearly
Matthew and Luke's gospels, some earn an interpolation.
The subiect being
est people profess to ba~e " the whole dealt with is Karma. As Karma acts. so
relio-ious edifice, are to receive no heed, must its minister, without prej udice or
but"'these are vas tl y different from the part iality. There is danger in the duty
Gnostic teachings of eons and emana of another, v: 22. Some Karma is of
tions such as Paul himself expounds as the present, and apparent j in other cases
in Colossians i: 16. People miss "the it is suspended, and may continue into a
mark in running after an intellect.ual ap future, as it may spring from a past life,
preciation of such things, stonng. up v: 24.25. \Vhen a man is cr,mky (vi:4)
lists of names, and mental accumulatIOns about verbal disputes and catch.questions
of statements of fact which can never ~e of doctrine, he is not in the path, for all
realized. "The end of the charge IS this arises from the pufEng up of the per
love Ollt of a pure heart and a good con- sonality, the lower manas. Trying to be
science and faith unfeigned" i : 5· The like God with contentment in the posses
lise of the form" Christ Jesus II is nota- sion of food and co\'ering is the way to
ble in this epist le; the man glorified, t~e avoid crucifying- the Christ, piercing Him
anointed deliverer; that is the man rn through with many sorrows. vi: 6-10.
whom God is manifested (Iii: ~6), for it They that serve well gain to themselves
is God always in Paul's teach I,ngs, who a good "degree," iii: 13. T hey lay up a
is the Saviour, ii :, 3:4·. Satan.Is merely good foundation against the time to
the adversary, disciplInary, Karm~, If come that they may lay hold on the LIfe
desired, as in i : 20;. otherwl~e the Idea th:1I is Life indeed, vi: 19. The Epistle
of a personal de~il, IS rncor:slstent, thIS is disting~ished by th.e ma~ni~cent apos
Satan being a mmlster of n?hteousness trophe, VI: 11-16, which, rn Its esotenc
who will teach men to do right. Four sense embodies the essentials of all
kinds of prayer are noted, ii: I; sup religi~us attainment.
plication, implying a sens~ of need;
prayer, in the sense ~f deV?tlOn, or wor·
. .
,
ship ; in tercession, dlsplaymg confidence I !he truths of md ystlc lsm h~\ e athstrange
, God or as in il' . 5 where the word prIvIlege over or mar y tr ut S;
e y can
~eans intercourse, ~o~munion with God; nei ther grow old nor die.-;\l. ;\Iaeterlinck.
SCRIPTl;flE CL.1SS KOTES.
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IXTERl' ATIOl' AL S. S. LESSOl'S.
June 23. Luke xxiv: 4<1·53.

"An open mInd, an eager intellect" are
steps en the stairs that lead to the Temple
of Wisdom. The Christ must open the
mind (nous) of the disciple before he can
understand, and since as the lig htning
shining from the east even unto the west
is His presence, so the bigot and the
dogmatist must widen his narrow portals
and ever be ready for the King of Glory
to enter in. Repentance and the sending
away of sin is the message to the nations
and those who are witnesses to it, martyrs,
mayhap, have the promise of the Father
sent forth upon them. Yet must they
wait until they can "go in" the power
from on high, the power with which we
must all be endued, I. Cor. xv: 43. The
narrative of the Master's parting from
hi s di sciples is very simple. Mark does
not give it. The ancient manusrripts
generally omit the passage" was carried
up into heaven." He simply parted from
them. He went elsewhere on the mission
of the Great Lodge.
June 30. Review.

Looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith. Heb . xii: 2. 'This
Golden Text, severed from its context, is
apt to give an impression wh ich the pas
sage does not convey. The teach ing of
salvation irrespective of self-effort is not
here justified. Vie ha ve to run the race
set before us by the Captain or chief
leader of our faith, anu fa ith is only that
which impels us to effort. \Ve" look
away" to Him, the perfect man, whose
leade rship constitutes Him the perfecter
-or finisher of our faith. But the race
must be undertaken; to faith add strength,
to strength science (gnosis) j to that self·
control j to that endurance j to that piet y j
to that love of brotherhood j to that Love
itself. Then comes the epi g nosis, the
super·science, the over·knowledge of th e
Christ. II Peter i: 5-8.

required the somewhat crude statement
of moral requirements thus brought to
their attention. People recognized these
laws before Sinai. The Egyptians had
penalties for theft as Genesis xliv indi
cates. Joseph was not guided by a table of
stone in his dealings with Pot iphar's wife.
1\1 urder and false witness were already
condemned. The code of the E gyptians
thousands of years before this was full
and elevating; also that of various
.eastern religion s in India, Persia, etc. If
we accept the history of the Israelites as
an allegory of the soul's pilgrimage we
see the accuracy of the idea which con·
ceives of the soul's recognition of the
lllorallaw when it first attempts to esc:lpe
from the Land of Egypt, the plane of
darkness and materiality. The division
into four divine and six human commands
is abandoned by the Roman church for
the more mystical division of three and
seven. The trinity or triad of the higher
planes is thus placed in contrast with the
seven of the mani fested cosmos.
July 14. Exodus xxxiI: 1-8. 30-35.

The calf which Aaron set up was un
doubtedly the image of Taurus, the As
syrian bull, the Egyptian Osiris symbol
which the Hebrews were familiar with,
the ox of the Evangelist. The desire for
visible representation of the unknown is
the most striking feature of all exoteric
religion, and, accepting the narrative
literally, the Lord Jehovah makes the
concession to this feeling of commanding
the erection of a similar image, Numbers
xxi, the worship of which was continued
down to the days of Hezekiah, II Kings
xviii: 4. Moses' desire to be a vicarious
substitute for the people is notable, but
no such sacrifice was permitted, and he
himself bore the penalty of his own act
afterward as thou gh in illustration of the
principle.
Fort THE OCCULTISTS.

The best ad vice I ever found was: 1st,
Use your predominant gifts to the best
July 7. Exodus xx: 1-17.
advantage.
2nd. Do not impede your
The Decalogue is often spoken of as fellow in so using his. 3rd. Follow the
the very foundation and primary r'evela- I methods of Nature: find a current or a
tion of all morality and ethical practice., nucleus, and work in it, no matter whether
A moment's consideration will conv ince it seems perfect to you or not. Leave
one that it can only be regarded as the cod results to the Law. But if no nucleus is
ification of principles, already recognized found , become yourself a centre. The
elsewhere, for the benefit of the Je wis h Divine will enter and work throu g h yo u.
nation whose low state of dC\'clopment - " Tea-table Talk," The Pa//t.
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the Feast of Tabernacles or the Feast of
Trumpets. On the words of St. Paul in
SEVERAL members of the Golf Club Coloss.ians ii; 16, Dean Alford, th an whom
are reported "a.s having been brought up ther~ IS no bette~,or more ~nhodox au
before t.he MagIstrate for breaking th e law thonty. s~ys that, If the ordInance of the
res pectIng the observance of the Lord's Sa~bat?, In any form, had been of lasting
day by pl ayi n~ golf on Sunday. Had oblIgatIOn on the ~h~istian .C hurch, it
the y been takIn,g'.a dull walk, . riding on would have been qUite ImpOSSible fOT the
horseback! ~r dnvIng In a carna ge, with. apostle to have spoken thus.' The ab
out any relIgIOus thouo-hts in their minds' sences of other reference to the Sabbath
talking a.nd sn:okin g, perhaps talking has been n~ted as evi,dence of its disuse.
scandal, In theIr club; reading French Ifth~ Dean s remark IS true and the Sab
!l0vels. or writing letters on worldly sub- bath IS no longer obligatory, why should we
Jects, they would not have been offending allow ~ts shad,ow,any more than that of :my
against the law. The only thing appar other, InStitutIOn" to darke,n our Il,fe, ~ Our
entry whIch the law condemns is a O"ame' ascetIc Sunday IS of Puntan origin . a nd
the only thir:g which it secures is gloom: the Puritan's was an, Old Testament reli
Even the chIldren must not play on Sun glOr:' He \\"as, ,be SIdes, anImated by a
day, and theY,are apt accordingly to dread des~re of OppOSing what he thou g ht a
the day. This Sunda\' question is of the Scnptural ordInance to the unscriptural
hi g hest !mport~nce, a'nd we ought to be fe?tiva! s"a nd fasts of the Roman calendar.
able t,o dISCUSS It witho~t acrimony or im BIshop Morton! 0!le .of t~e best represen
putatlons of wrong motIves to either side. tatlves of Chnstlanlty m the reIgn of
For my pa;t I must heartily acknowledge Jame? I., a,nd a deCided Protestant, the
the good mtentions of those who desire que?tlon being refer.red to him by the king,
to uphold the present system and the de~lded that nothIng must be allowed
correct~ess of their practical c~nclusions whl~h would disturb the congregation
SUppOSing their premises to be sound, dunng the hours of church service; but
If there is a divine command forbiddino- that, on the other hand, it mu st be left to
amusements, in them se lves harmless t~ e l'ery one's conscience to decide whether
be enjoyed on a Sunday we shalI admit he would or would not take part in the
that we ought to obey it ~ If there is not customary amusements, which included
a divine command we are all free ~nd archery and dancing- on the a reen when
' was over.~ Of course,
"" th e g ood
I'f we are free, we ' should respect,,,
each' th
e service
other's freedom. It is a mistake I ven p:elate would not have constrained oc ad
ture to submit" to assume that a plea for VIsed any persons t~ ,take part in the
a fr,ee Sunday IS merely a plea for li cense. amusemen ~s whose spmtual nature calIed
It IS a plea for mental and moral health, them to ~Igher thIngs, I t seems to me
An ~rdInary man cannot do without a that thiS IS the cO,mpromise to which
certam amount of pleasure, The char and let us hope, Without breach o f social
acterofan ordinary man to whOIn pleasure peace or Christian charity - \\"e shalI
was denied would soon become mela n co~e,
Some parishes in Eng land, I
ch~ly, morose, and liable to moral aber believe, have come ,to it already, Pro
ratIOn, The only quest ion is whether the posals of a compromise unfortunately sel
pleasure shall be healthy, as that of golf dom are w,el':ome, and with relation to the
or any other out-ot-door game is, or un ca: quesllon, the y were at once thrust
h~a,lthy, as are some of those modes of aSide; but the result-in that case will prob
kIllIng time to ,w hich a strict Sunday law ably be that the opponents of :=;unday cars
conde~ns ordmary men, Hardly any will have reason to reg ret,thelr determin
body, It may be presumed, now maintains a~l~n, to stan~ or fall by me;,:orable pro
that we are divinely commanded to keep hlbltwn , It IS needless and mig ht not
th e Jewish Sabbath. Nobod y except a be becoming on my part , to I\'arn the
Jew does In fact keep or pretend to keep clergy agamst <?v~rbendinf! the bow, and
It. The reasons given for.the institution c~nnectlng C~nstlanlty In ItS hour of trial
of the Fourth Commandment show plain lv With a restraInt on innoc~nt enjoyment,
th,at It was Intended for a primitive people. and WIth a f! ioo m, of which there is no
\-Ve are under no more obligation to keep appearance In the Gospel. - T or onlo
the Jewish Sabbath than we are to keep Evenin.R Telegram, J OIII ,1f1ZY,
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r know that without me, God cannot On the way to the hotel we could talk
Ii ve a moment; should I cease to exist of nothing but the wonderful portrait of
He also must give up the ghost.-Anslem the "Master," and in the darkness he
von Bre slau.
seemed to stand befOre me. I tried to
"*
"*
shut my eyes, but I still saw him in e\'ery
All men should begin by making them detail.
When I reached my room I
selves beautiful and divine, in order that locked the door, undressed and went to
they may obtain the sight of the beauti sleep.
ful and of divinity.- Plotinus.
Suddenly r woke up, or, what is more
probable,
r dreamt. I imagined that I
"* *
Seek Him that maketh the Seven Stars was a woke by a warm breath . I found
and Orion, and turneth the shadow of myself in the same room, and before me
death into the morning, and maketh the in the half darkness there stood a tall,
day dark with nig-ht; that calleth for the human figure in white. I .lelt a voice,
waters of the sea, and poureth them out without kn')\\'ing how or in what lang
upon the face of the earth. The Lord is uage, bidding me light the candle. I
was not in the least alarmed and was not
His name. Amos v: 8.
surprised. r lighted the candle, and it
* *
appeared to me that it was two o'clock
This is confusion, this the right by my wa tch. There was a living man
insanity, when the soul no long er knows before me, and this man was cl ea rly none
its own, nor \\'here its allegiance, its other than the original of the wonderful
religion, are due,-R. \V. Emerson.
portrait, an o:act repetilion of it.
He
placed himself on a chair beside me, and
"* *
I te'll you the heart, the soul, and the told me in "an unknown but intelligible
bowel s of compassion are of more conse language" various matters of interest to
quence than intellectuality. The latter myself. Among other things he told me
will take us all sure to hell if we let it that in order to see him in his astral
body r had had to go through much pre
go\'ern only.-W. Q, Judge.
paration, and that the last lesson had
* *
been given me that morning when r saw
Thou, then, who wouldst be initiated,
with closed e yes the landscapes throug h
art thou wise as Faust? Art thou im
which I was to pass on the way to Elber
passable as Job! No? But thou Glnst
feld; and that I p05sessed a great and
be so if thou \yilt. Hast thou conquered
g rowing magnet ic force. I asked how
the whirhl-inds of wandering thoughts?
was r to employ it, but he vanished in
Art thou free from indecision and
sil enc e. r thought that r spr;'\ng after
caprices?
Dost thou accept pleasure
him, but the door was closed. The idea
only when thou wiliest it, and dost thou
came upon me that it was an hallucina
will it only when thou oughtest? J:\o?
tion and that I was going out of my mind.
It is not always the case? Well, it can
But there was Mahatma l\! - - back
be so if thou \\'illest it. - Eliphas Levi.
again in his place, without movement,
with his gaze fixed upon me, the same,
*
*
By our intelligence we see many things exactly the same as he was imprinted
of the principle \yhich is higher than on my brain. He bega n to shake his
intelligence.
But these. things are heacl, smiled, and said, still in the voice
divined much better by an absence of less, imaginary language of dreams: " He
thought than by thought. I t is the same assured that I am not an hallucination
with this idea as with that of sleep, of and that your reason is not de sertin g you.
which we speak up to a certain point in i\ladame Blavatsky will show you to
our wak ing state, but the knowledge and morrow in the presence of all that my
perception of which \ye can gain only by visit was real." He \·anished. I looked
sleeping.
Like is kno\\'n only by like, at my watch and saw that it was about
and the condition of all knowleclge is three o'clock. I put out the candle and
th;).t the subj ec t s hould become like the went to sleep at once.-"A ilfodenz p, iest
object.-Porph yry.
ess of Isis," pp. 79-80.
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understood that remarks on the gnaw
tiness of their proceedings will not be
A Theosophical :<lIag-azlne Publlshed on entertained. Charges of that kind must
the 15th of Eacll :<llonth.
be suppressed once and for all.

THE LAMP,

*

*

* congre ss has been
THE Pan-American
turned into a tin-pan affair 'o f sounding
brass and clanging- cymbal by the action
ot some Toronto bigots who feel that
they could not submit their faith, their
hope or their charity to the strain of a
Buddhist philosopher's reasoni ng.

**
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...... .... 5 cellts.

The Theosophical Soci e ty, reS such. is not
re"llollsible for anything contained in this
mtt1{azinc.

The editor will be res pon sible only for un·
signed articles.
ALBERT E. S. S)[YTHE, Editor.
PUBLISHED BY THE EDITOR,
To whom a ll communiention~ a r e to be ad
dressed. at the ;\Iedicnl Council
Building, Toronto.

*
THE \-Vomen's National
Council have
not been able to agree on the method of
prayer. l\light we suggest the adoption
of Jesus' advice given in l'IIatt. 6: 5-15 :
When ye pray ye shall not be as the
hypocrites, who love to stand and pray
in church and at street-corners, that they
may be seen of men.
You, when ye
pray, enter into the inner chamber and
shut the door and pray to your hidden
Father.

***

\VE feel sure, as remarked last month,
that the Herald of Truth does not know
TORO\'"TO, JU~E 15. 1895.
very much about theosophy. THE LAIIIP
EDITORIAL l'iOTES.
does not mean Christianity only by re
ligion, but includes therein all efforts and
PRESSURE on our space again post systems that tend to unite men together
pones review of" Iessat Nassar."
and raise them towards the Supreme.
Urother Otto seems to think that an
***
THE annual convention of the Theo attempt to save all men is dangerous,
sophical Society in Enrope will be held but this is simply a matter of opinion.
"He hath shewed thee, 0 man, what is
on 4th and 5th July next.
good; and what doth the Lord (Jehovah)
require of thee, but to do jus tly and to
***
WE print an edition of THE LA~IP on
love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy
better paper for our subscribers than that God (Elohim)?"
which we distribute gratis. Send us 25c.
if you want to see the difference.
**
THE Herald of *Trutlt in an article
***Yonge street need which is not offensive because it is hon
THE public east of
estly meant, denounces theosoph y as
not walk so far on S undays now to attend
"blind folly," " horrid system," " abomin
a Theosophica l meeting. Note the ad
able tnsh," « monstrous form of heathen
dress,
and the hours, ism ," « horrid perver~ion of God's ble ssed
IO.45 a.m., and 7 p.m.
truth," "manifest work of Sa tan," "vile,
*",*
blasphemous trash," etc . A gem of hu
A CLASS for the study of elementary mor is embedded in this debris which
theosophy meets on Tue sday evenings deserves to be rescued fro m' oh livion. It
at 8 o'clock at 136 C<trlaw Ave. Resi is in the form of one of th e finest Irish
dents over the Don who are interested bulls we have met with . Speaki ng of
in theosophy are cordially invited.
some Buddhist community said to exist
in California, ]\[r. Otto declares that
***
THE new Beaver Branch inter-ds to "they carryon their rites of darkness
emulate the industry of that symbolical with unblushing publicity." Irish papers
rodent. But we desire it to be distinctly please copy.
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prie sthood, nor \\'i th the laws, nor with
existing institutions, nor with social cu s
The mystics alone are posses sors of toms. It is not along these Jines that He
certainty. How do they know these appears to be working.-Prof. John H.
things? Let J aco b Boehme answer. He Sewall, D. D., in Bibliotheca Sacra.
was often taunted with these remarks:
"You always talk about God's nature.
MO~TH TO CO:UE.
\Vhat do you know about it anyway?
Ha\'e you searched the depths of the
'W ednesday, June 19, 8 p,m., "]\·1agic
Divine?" To this he once replied:
\-Vhite and Black," pp. 1-16. Pre
"You are right. I have not seen the
faces.
Ground of the Deity; but the Spirit in
me, which is the Spirit of God, has seen Friday, June 21, 8 p.m., (, \Vhat Occurs
After Death." ]\1 r. Port.
it and searched it. Hence I know. " All
th e mystics giv e substantially the same Sunday, June 23, 10.45 a .m., Secret Doc
answer. \Vhat Boehme calls the Spirit,
trine.
Plutarch calis the I nterior Guide, Pytha Sunday, June 23, 7 p.m., "Ye ]\1ust be
goras the Great Light, the Jews the
Born Again-Why?" 1'1'1r. Port.
\Vord, the Gnostics the True Lig-ht, and
Sunday, June 23, 8 p.m., Epistle of Jude.
Fox the Inward Voice.-Proj C. H. A.
Bferrexaard in iJ1etajJitysical Magazine \Vednesday, June 26, 8 p.m., "Magic,"
etc., pp. 19-24.
for May.
- - -- - -Friday, June 28, 8 p.m., (, Reinca rnation."
M r. 13eckett.
CHRIST'S ATTITUDE TOW AllDS
SOCIAL ItEFOn3I.
Sunday, June 30, 10-45 a.m., Secret Doc
trine.
\Vas Jesu s a soci al reformer? \Vas Sunday, June 30, 7 p.m. , « Selfishness."
Mr. Broun.
the renovation of society the special
object of His mission? Did He come Sunday, June 30,8 p.m., Hebrews i and ii
to regenerate the individual or to rectify \Vednesd ay, July 3, 8 p.m., "l\Iagic,"
the community? These questions will
etc., pp. 24'3 I.
open the gateway into the field before us.
Frida
y, July 5, 8 p.m., "Theosophy for
It is a wonderful vision we see when we
Children." Mr. Smythe.
look across the ocean and back through
the centuries to the country and the times Sunday, J lily 7, 10.4 j a.m., Secret Doc
-trine.
of our Lord. There lies little Palestine,
rugged with mountains, rich with orchard Sunday, July 7, 7 p.m., « Some Hea then
and vineyard, her soil fertile with. the
Beliefs." M r. Smythe.
blood of countless battles against heaChen Sunday, July 7, 8 p.m., Hebrews iii and
invaders, her people ennobled by a history
iv: 1-13.
which no other nation could even ap
\Vednesday,
July 10, 8 p.m., "Magic,"
proach, but now a province prostrate at
etc.,
pp.
31
-40.
the feet of pagan Rome, her people
corrupt, her temper soured, her religion Friday, July 12, 8 p.m., "Eternal Life."
Mr. Port.
degraded, her character haughty, provill
cial, intolerant, hypocritical, her burdens Sunday, July 14; 10.45 a.m., Secret Doc
fierce, her masses a slumbering volcano,
trine.
ready to burst into flame at the first word Sunday, July 14,7 p.m., "Some ]\[ystics.'
of revolt. I n the midst of these disorders
~1 r: Beckett.
s tan<;ls a central fi g ure of lig ht, calm, col
Sunday, July 14, 8 p.m., H ebrews i\': 14
lected, busy with his own mysterious
16, v and vi.
project. He recogni zes the wrongs, the
These meetings will be held in the
confusions, the oppressions, the perver
sions of character and justice and truth Hall of the Beaver Bran ch of the Theo
all around him. But he does not appear sophical Soc iety, I~oom 18, Forum Build
to be ahrmed. He is not in a hurry. He ing, co rner Yonge and Gerrard Streets.
starts no crusade against Rome. He The public are cordially invi ted to attend
breaks no lan ce with Herod, nor with the on Fridays and Sunda ys.
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OTHER :UE:-1'" BIBLES.

Blessed are the pure in hertrL for they shall
see God.-;lIATT.•: 8.
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whoEe
imagillation is stayed on thee.-IsAIdH xxv,: 3.

I.-I. Tao the ;',[aster said: The Great
Tao (the Law, the \Vay, the Path the
Word, Truth, or Dei.ng in the Absolute
sense; pronounced like tau 10 <?erman,
and apparently related to the ancient tau,
or cross) has no bodily form, but It pro
duced and nourishes heaven and earth.
The G reat Tao has no passions, but It
causes the sun and moon to revolve as
they do_
The Great Tao has no name, but I
make an effort, and I call It the Tao.
2. Now the Tao [shows itself in two
forms] ; the Pure and the Turb.id, and
has [the two conditions of] Motion and
Rest. Heaven is pure and earth IS t ur
bid' hea\'en moves and earth is at rest.
The' masculine is pure and the feminine
is turbid· the masculine moves and the
feminine '-is still. The radical [Purity]
descended, and the [turbid] issue flowed
abroad; and thus all things were pro
duced,
The pure is the source of the turbid,
and motion is the foundation Gf rest.
If man could alwa~'s be pure ancI still,
heaven and earth would revert [to non
existence].
.
3. ~ow the spirit of man loves ~UrIty,
but his mind disturbs .it. The mmd of
the man loves stillness, but his desires
dr:tw it away. If he could always send
his desires away, his mind would of itself
become still.
Let his mind become
clean, and -his spirit will of itself become
pure.
.
.
As a 111atter of course the SIX deSires
(those which hal'e their inlets in the eyes,
ears nostrils the tongue, the sellse
of to'uch. kno,~n in Chinese as" the body,"
and the (m;l.gination, known as " the idea,
or thought ") will not arise, ~nd their
poisons (greed, anger, and stupidity) wtll
be taken ::twa}' and disappear.
4, The reason why men are not able to
atta in to this is because their minds have
not been cle~nsed, :md their desires have
not been sen t a w::t y.
If one is ::tble to send the desires away,
when he then looks in at his mind, it is
no longer his; when he looks at his body,
it is no lono'er h is ; and when he looks
further off ~t external things, they are
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things which he has nothing to do with.
When he understands these three
things, there will appear to him only
vacancy.
The idea of vacuous srace having van
ished that of nothingness itself also dis
appedrs ; and when the idea of nothing
ness has disappeared, there ensues
serenely the condition of constant still
ness.
5. In that condition of rest independ
ently of any place, how c~n any desire
arise? And when no deSire any longer
arises there is the True stillness and rest.
Th~t True [stillness] becomes [a] con
stant quality, and responds to external
thin Ns [without error]; yea, that True
and "'Constant quality holds possession of
the nature.
In such constant response and constant
stillness there is the constant Purity and
Rest.
He who has this absolute Purity enters
o-radually into the [inspiration of the]
True Tao. And having entered there
into he is styled Possessor of the Tao.
Althouo-h he is styled Possessor of the
Tao in r~ality he does not think that he
has become possessed of anything., I t is
as accomplishing the transformation of
all living things, that he is styled Posses
sor of the Tao.
He who is able to understand this may
transmit to others the Sac red Tao.
From the Chhing Chang Ching-, or the
Classic of Purity, ascribed to Lao-tze,
about B.C . 600, and translated by James
Legge in vol. xl, "Sacred Books of the
Ea'st.'"
Flowel' in the crallnied wall
I pi uck , au out of th o Cl'rtll n icsHolel ,"oil here. root, n.nc1 rLiI. in my h rt llrl,
LiL tle flower; b1lt if I could IIn rle r_tand
,'-h nt \'OU n re mot a.nd a.ll. and (ll1m nlI,
I Ehouid kno\\" \I'ba t God and rn n n is.
-Tennyson.
Oh, the little birds sallgeas t,anc1 th e litt:c birds
sang \\'cs t.
T oll slowlL
And I said in nnderbl:efltb , all our life is mixed
\\'ith death,
And \\'ho knoweth which is b~st 1
Ob, the little birds san >; cast, and the little birds
sang \\'est.

Toll sloll'l,· .
•\ nrl I s mil ed to think God's g-rca tne~ s flowed
(HOllnd our in co mpl c teness.
flonnd our r e."tle"~ ness , His rest.
-::IIrs. E. B. Brow ning'.
"Rhyme of the Duchess 1\1:1.Y."
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Lucifer has dropped the "Clash of
Opinion" as a caption, but continues on
the personal issue somewhat strongly.
"Unless America saves us from tbe
necessity of demanding his expulsion,
by seceding from the parent Society,
Europe must endorse the demand." \Vhich
seems to mean Europe and Asia would
refuse to act with the General Secretary
of America's choice. It might have
been well to await this refusal, but for the
fact that the delay would have seriously
injured theosophic work. If all these
big people were dead the work would go
on all th e same. Can we not get O\'er per·
sonalities before \\-e die? i\Ir. Mead's
" Plotinus" is very much more instruc
tive than in the former part. "Two
Houses" narrates a strikingly dramatic
development. 'P erhaps the most interest
ing matte r in the magazine are the notes
by Mrs. Besant on Solovioff's book on
H.P .B. \Ve are all one there, sure
enough, and although Mrs. Besant feels
sad for those who she says have "cut
themsel ves -off," we are few of us good
enough episcopalians to take that view of
it. Branches are all autonomous and
can do as they please, as may also the
Fellows, and THE LA,lP is acquainted
with a number of F. T. S. who have not
yet been ab le to discover a split, save
where there is a lack of devotion to
theosophic aspiration and effort. I can
didly belie\-e that the London Head
quarters, :\[rs. 13esant included; ought to
get a holiday and go off to Limerick, say,
and drink buttermilk, or to the Scotch
Hi gh lands, where oatmeal is the pre
vailin g- ton ic -an y place where the situa
tion might be contemplated from a quieter
base, and \\-here the healthy bree zes
would blow aw ay some of the cobwebs
and restOre a little of the humour which
would be the oil of gladness to some
of these creaking and squeaking authori
ties. I am disposed to belie ve that Mrs.
Besant doesn't see the joke of "the man
in the street" yet, which shows how far
she has rO\'ed from Erin.
JVotes and Queries states the derivation
of the nam e California from the romance
of "Amadis de Gaul." Louis Claude
M art in, the" Unknown Philosopher," or
Saint i\[artin, was born at Amboise, in
France, 18th January, 1743. He was the
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author of a system of semi-masonic
mystic degrees known as the Rectified
Rite. His book, lifan>' His True Nalure
and l'dinistry, was translated by Dr.
Penny in 1864. He considered Jacob
Boehme "as the greatest light that h as
appeared on earth since Him who is the
Light Himself." Boehme's voluminous
writings are comprised in J. Tlte Tilree

((ltd Life 0/ Man>' 2. Tile Answers to
Forty OuestiollS Concernin.R tlte Soul>'
3. The ~Treatise 0/ lite Incarnation in
Three Parts>' 4. The Ctavis, or-an Ex
planation 0/ the Principal Points and
His Expressions 0/ His Writings.
A tmd s JJlessenJ;er has a good stiff
back anyway.

The editor doesn't think

Tile J:!essenKer would be sufficient title
for his paper. The abounding horse
sense displayed throughout his pages,
however, incline one to pardon the "f1ap
doodle" of the name. Brother Fullerton
gazes some\vhat appealingly into futurity
in the frontispiece. About a score of
fraternal organizations, from the Gover
nor's Foot Guard down to the Plumber's
Union, are liberally dealt with. The
editorial on the action of the Boston
Convention, calling for united action in
the face of petty differen ces, embodies
ideas TH E LA,lP has strongly at heart.
Page 3 I also gives a very reasonable
presentation of the facts as to the volun
tary choice of their leaders at all times
made by theosophists. The editor has
discovered an " unpardonable -sin" in our
l\[ay issue. This comes of mixing up
occult matters with the ordinary affairs of
life. The man in the street would know
better.
i\[ay Palll has a fine art icl e by Mr.
Alex. Fullerton , though there is apparent
a tend ency to dogmatize on the subject
of Masters. The line is very fine be
tween personal belief and Society tenet.
Four new inst a nces of "Testimon y as to
:Mahatmas" are given. "A Student's
Notes and Guesses " is the most im
portant article.
] une Patl, begins a tine article on
Reincarnation by Dr. Anderson, less
technical than is usual from that gentle
man's pen.
i\[iss Hillard's "Principle
of Duality" is' very valuable as good
counsel and wise thought. "J. N." gives
a picture from Druid-dom. The other
contributions are largely for the time
present. Dr. Buck and Dr. Hartmann
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inculcate the same lesson of self-know
ledge and discrimination. Dr. Keightley
performs a surgical operation of a pain
ful nature with professional skill. Col.
Olcott's repudiation of H.P.B. is noticed
by the editor.
The MetajJhysical Magazz'ne sends its
May issue with a good article on "Tao,"
by Prof. Bjerregaard. Other good names
appear in the table of contents, but the
contents themselves savour of glittering
generalities, which are perhaps proper in a
Metaphysical magazine. Mr. W. J. Col
ville has some good ideas on the evil of
our negative morality. He would make
the Decalogue read positively: "Thou
shalt be honest; Thou shalt be pure;
Thou shalt be careful of life; Thou shalt
do good." Mr. Fullerton also contributes
to the MetajJhysical.
We have also received Boston Ideas,
with weekly contributions from Richard
Henry Savage; Maha Bodhi Journal/
Astrolog-ers Magazine/ iVatural Food/
Theosophic Gleaner (Bombay); Niagara
Falls Review lIfeaford Mirror Secu
lar Thought, with a translation of Ci
cero's interesting debate between the
Stoics and Epicureans, which is of course
entirely exoteric and of the physical
plane, physical; Pro;;nostic Stargazer
Bookman/ Canada Farmers Sun New
England j'lotes Tlte Editor J ' Booknotes
and Freedom.

[June,

THE JUDGE OF .aLL THE E.aRTH.

In discussing the question of what is
the final court of appeal in human action,
we often confuse two things, the Law
and the Court which administers the
Law. These are entirely distinct. The
Law, which is the Law of Justice, is true,
perfectly \\'orking, harmonious, never
varying. If we use the illustration of a
piece of machinery, it works true, just,
perfect, right. If, under all circumstances,
it does not vary, no matter what may
come in its way, to the extent of its power
its motions are unvarying and regular.
Thus also is the Law of Justice. The
Court which administers the Law is the
man's knowledge of that Law of Justice.
As in the Court of Law, if the judges are
wise, there is a wise application of the
Law to the facts. So in the individual,
so far as he has knowlege of the Law.of
Justice, the Law of harmonious, perfectly
working, adjustment of the whole ma
chinery of humanity, just to that extent
will he be able to decide upon each act.
Each man's wisdom must be his only
final Court of Appeal.
This Court is in its very nature pro
o-ressive. The Law is unvarying, but the
knowledge of it and the power to apply
it to circumstances as they arise, depend
upon the development of the mind.
There is no absolute certainty that the
judo-ment will be correct in any case.
I'? one can assume that frame of mind
\\'11ich is not concerned with results, then
You H AVE BEEN
one element which would tend towards
LOOKING FOR HIM
incorrect conclusions is absent. The
quality of d .is~ntere.stedne.ss. is .as essen tial
to just admInLstratlOn as It IS In Courts of
THE EDITOR,
Justice. If we can realize that events are
important only for the purpose of devel
.A journal published in the interests of oping character, are useful just so far as
writers for tho press.
they serve that purpose, the difficulty of
assuming a judicial position will be som~
INFOR),1ATiON, SUGGESTJONS,
what o\·ercome.
F. E. TITUS.
INSTRUCTIONS, DIRECTIONS.
J'

J

'

J

J

'

'

J'

J'

The columns' will, from month to month,
COn ta in matter ill eondol1,od form ill val u;tble
to the \·;tst nrmy who nre factor:'; in the uplift
of thc rnee; who would ha\'e thc mon, WOIlLen
and children of their brains, tile expe rienc p :,; nf.
t.heir Ii '"OS and j:!lcaning,; from the entire field
of human thought and elfort live on the
pt"inted paQ;c.
Sene! for sample cop)'. Subscription price,
50 co nLs per year.

THE EDITOR PUBLISHING COMPANY,
r<'ntnklin,Ohi",

~,

Poems Grave and Gay "~Uj,c\'i~n:

, ;tnd
The
Pe<l.llnt. Bn.llad;;, br Albert E. S. Smythe. 184
pp., cloth. wi Lh portrait, post free, SI, from
THE L'\~rp Oftiec, and at all Booksellers.
.
"VCI';' pretty m elodies."-Publishe1'8· Cp'cu
lar, London.

.

"Sonnets, some oe which arc or exccptional
i'tren "t h."-Chic(( (7o Diul.
,
"ll;tl'e ill skht. high t hought. pure to ste.' 
Dnll1iniolt lllll strat ed.
"ChnmcLeri,ed by an airy elu,tic humoul'."
Toronto Su i IInlay Night.
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in the hands; lastly a number of people

Or the Laws and LogIc of tho LunatIcs. to whom the dynamo w'!-s being pre

sented. As the dynamo was evidently
the emblem of power-he was much puz
iled till finally the solution came upon
(CoPllright ReSC1"I:ed.)
him in a flash; "Pipers pills give people
(COlllin1led from page 159.)
power- !" That must be the rendering!
The pictures took in but a small part of He was so overjoyed as the connection
the moon's atmosphere, somewhat dis seized him that he danced a hornpipe in
torted by perspective, but showing cloud his own hall that shook the chandeliers,
masses of great height and density with and elicited the remark from his spouse
out so much blackness as might be that he was" surely not getting that way
expected, but rather of a pearl grey tint again."
that made a fine background for what
Another of the lunar picture stories not
proved to be great rows or columns of
only illustrates the difficulties that were
figures and pictures. The fig ures were
all adaptations of the sguare and circle, encountered and successfully combatted
interspersed with drawIngs of familiar by the scientist, but also exposes the moral
obliquity of a part, at least, of the lunatic
objects, and, as the figures remained
stationary, while the clouds on which they population, and the almost Christian for- ·
showed were in continual motion, the bearance of the social structure that could
artist concluded that there were some tolerate the offence.
It was composed first of the hide of
people up there who were advertising on
the clouds. Having passed a resolution some animal, preceded by characters,
to that effect, he proceeded to try to that, following the Aryan lang uage, would
make his resolution come out right by stand for, " If your;" then the picture of
proving his case through a study of the a coarse rasp, then a tree with small
drooping branches of the willow family;
figu res.
The read ings of the distance gauge on then two streams, and last the figure of
his instrument, which, by a special con a slender, close-buttoned, thread-bare
tri vance, was camera, telescope, and clerg yman of the Episcopal type. After
microscope combined, showed that the much thought he rendered it as follows,
clouds on the off-side of the moon were and later solutions of other characters
3,000 miles further away than the face, or proved him rIght: " If your skin is rough
about 1,000 miles high as viewed. This vVillow's y.,Taters will cure it !" That a
would, of course, make the pictures go a clergyman could be made an accessory
long way, or, in other words, give many before the fact, to such a vile pun, indi
people the benefit of the views. He cates a want of moral tone and covert
began a study of the characters, taking contempt for the cloth that all pious
many plates and enlarging these so as to people should deeply deplore.
get all details. Being something of a
He was in time able to read with toler
scholar in foreign languages, besides able ease. H is researches covered an
being as well up in the mother tongue as area of about 1,500 miles square of the
a body could expect in these days whe.n lunar sky, or about 2;{ million square
home products are not even decently pro miles, necessitating an incalculable num
tected, he was not long in making a fair ber of photographic en largements, much
estimate of the meaning of many of the of which photoscript has not yet been
characters. In this he was greatly aided completed, but lies ready for development
by some figure-pictures, the first one to be as opportunity is afforded. He calculates
solved by him being rich in clues that that to enlarge the whole series of plates,
aided in the solving of others, eventually so that they might be read with the
enabliryg him to learn the language of the naked eye, would take 700 years of un
lunatics with little labour. " It contained, interrupted work, without counting the
beginning in the upper left-hand side, a labour of storing, and the mat e rial for the
piper, pipes, kilt, sporran, bonnet, etc., all plates themselves, which would require
complete. Then a character that stands the erection of a larg e number of glass
in the Aryan for the possessive case; and other factorie s. He does not ex pect
then an unmistakable box of pills wi th a to li ve long enough to finish the work so
pair of hands attached; then a dynamo nobly begun, and only regrets that the
· BY O. G. WHITTAKER.
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rest of the population has not saved up ha\'e subscribers? Of course they do;
enough wealth in the bank, as he has though everybody may read the stuff,
himself, to enable them all to live without those that lean to another way of think
work, and join him in so delightful an ing won't, while those who follow the
occupation. Enough, however, has been editor pay gladly. Besides, each paper
disciphered to make us tolerably familiar has a key to some of the stories and
with the laws, logic, philosophy, and reli social scandals that help to make life
gious and other customs ot the Lunatics. endurable which is given to subscribers
On account of the atmosphere of Luna only. A law exists making it a misde
being all on one side, and the water also, meanor for any editor to publish or cause
the atmosphere is of great density. It is to be published any leading article of a
usually what we would call" heavy," and political nature without also publishing a
makes long continued speaking a some key to it. The scheme i's said to work
what difficult matter. So much does this well and save 'readers a lot of trouble.
condition affect people that the average An editor is not troubled with" Reader,"
clergyman cannot speak for more than "Publico,'," Fair Play," " Radical," " J us
about fifteen minutes of our time, or a tice," "Anti-humbug," or any of these
little more than one minute of lunar time, fellows to any great extent, writing for a
without taking a rest, while the leading paper being treated there as we treat a
soprano sings a "piece" \vith an Italian problem in bricklaying; it is left to those
title; that is, the lady sings it with her who make a business of it. The oldest
voice, while she holds the Italian title, inhabitant can only recall one instance of
which belongs to the piece, in her hand, an amateur having sent a letter for pub~
though sometimes the Italian finish gets lication after a bill had passed the legis
off the title and affects her voice. [I have lature requiring publishers to publish
just learned that these musical names are without correction or alteration, any ac
not really Italian but correspond to cepted MS. sent them. So scarce are
Italian in Lunacy, and iIi this is followed these literary effusions now that any
the usual traditions of cultivated people. editor will gladly pay for outside amateur
O. G. W.] The people say they enjoy a work, and pay a large price, too.
I n the Daily Dodger recently, the Luna
heavy atmosphere very much.
Not least striking among the interest tic literary lights were treated to a lamen
ing information obtained is that in rela tation over the good old days that were
tion to th2 literature of the lunatics, and once so full ot amateur open letters, and
its display on the dome of their sky. The the clouds were covered with a reprint of
{)rigin of this practice is shrouded in the last genuine one that appeared. A
mystery, but is supposed to have been fair rendering is appended:
the result of an accidental exposure to
coRRupshun & waist
the light of the sun for a whole lunar day to the editor Of The
of some large bottles bearing inscriptions "Know party purest"
on the outside and containing some very Dear sr i Take the Liberte off cending
clear liquid. Tradition says that the you thease fue lines too lett you and mie
lIght became stored in combination with Felo intelegant Electers no how far Sum
certain chemicals and on the return of peeple is from noing how to conduc
night the rays were again released, and Afares for the good off probone a publi
passing through the bottles, were pro can i refer too the weigh the Schkool
jected skyward with such surprising re bored is goin On wen the voat wos goin
suIts that lenses on a scale we know too be tuk i culd haff ben Elected miself
nothing of have become as common with if i had stuped too the scheams thay did
the Lunatics as printing presses are with trusty tomsen sed if I wude voat for him
us. The art of storing the sun's rays and knott run miself he wude use His
being also perfected, a newspaper man I nfluens too gett the bored too bie mie
(I use the earthly term) sets up his whole Lott for a cite for a knew Schkool Hous
paper and, with mirrors and a patent i was too giff him fife Pr Sent Comishen
condenser, shunts the whole affair he gafe me his Sakrid . wurd off Oner He
through gigantic lenses and in a few wude sea me thrue weI god Nose how
seconds the complete edition is before i wurkt too put him Inn soe that our
the eyes of the subscribers. Do they I waured culd haff a Fit and proppr ReFre
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sentiff on the Schkool bored weI tomsen
got inn and went back on his Sakrid
wurd off Oner thay bawt Smileys Lott
wich isnt as gude as mine bie a $1000
oolers and he gott twente lOOO for Itt
soe that thay must a ben sum crukit
wurk dun with the Public funs an i
wuld like too ask mR tomsen how mutch
off that 20 thousen went intu smileys
pokit wile i wuld haff took ceventen
$1000 Dolers for mine an iff the schkool
w,:,-s toe Burn down or the Popelation dye
mle Lott wuld cell for maar than smiJeys
.ass it Is Moar F itt for markit gardians
than His god Nose wat this sity is
cummin too wen the Publik morils is
CoRRuptid with sutch waist off the Hard
erned $Dolers off the sitisins bees ides
loa rin Hour edukashenel standrd bie
putin in men ass hasent no Fittnes but
grate gread off gane i Doant no ass
tomsen Nose ass mutch ass Hea sase he
Dose about Schkool maters tomsen Hea
sase Hea Nose how thay tetch comik
sexions in the kind off garden schkools
but i Doant no ass tomsen Nose a comik
s exion from anuther schkool sexion
thankin you for yure kind Attenshen
Ewers truley
raIt PARe
(To be continued.)

THE LOCAL BRANCHES.

A number of the local members ha\'e
decided to form a new Society to be
known as the Beaver Branch of the
Theosophical Society, and ha\'e opened a
hall ~t Room 18, Forum Building, thus
entenng upon a fresh field of work east
of Yonge street.
The work at 365 Spadina ave. will be
on under tbe following staff of
officers: President, M r. A. G. Horwood'
Vice-President, Miss F. Harrison ' Cor~
Tespondin,g Secretary, J\1r. F. E . 'Titus,
365 Spadlna a ve.; Treasurer, IvIr. J. F.
Davidson; Librarian, Mr. H. Derrett·
Assistant Librarian, Mr. E. \V. Hermon:
Meetings will be held on Friday and
~Sunday eyenings, and on Sunday even
mg, 23rd Inst., Mr. \Vatson will g ive an
.address on "Thy Will Be Done."
The Beaver Branch of the T. S., under
the officers elected in February last, will
~onduct meetmgs at the new hall on the
usual lines accordfng to the programme
;p rinted elsewhere.
~arried
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* Dr. Stowe Gullen has returned to
Toronto after a seven months' tour m
Europe.
* Mr. G. R. S. Mead, General Secre
tary for Europe, has made a tour of
Europe, visiting the Societies in Paris
Madrid, Barcelona, J\Iarseilles Toulon'
Nice, and Rome.
"
* Dr. Allen Griffiths, the Pacific Coast
Lecture~, i.s making a specialty of prison
work, giVing lectures to the prisoners
where permitted. \Vhile in Boston he
gave a lecture to the inmates of the
Charlestown State Prison.
.
* Mrs. Maritta Gerner is doing much
for Theosophy in Lincoln, Nebraska.
The local press speaks favourably of the
\Vomen's Theosophical Club which she
presides over, which is engag ed in lend
Ing books and pamphlet s and in courses
of study.
* General Booth states that the Salva
tion Army does not consider the Sacra
ments are essentials of Sal vat ion, holding
th~t through the Lord Jesus Christ,
Faith, Hope and Charity, with or without
any ~ormul ;e or ceremonies, will carry a
man mto heaven.
* Mr. Charles Johnston , in the Calcutta
Review, opposes Home Rule for India
in the interest of the humbler population
voiceless in Councils or Congress. The
Brahmanical class, becoming more at
home in the Eng Iish language and politi
cal methods, are forming, under the
system of bureaucracy, a veil which hides
the lowly millions from any advantages
the West might bestow . .
* The . Hon. Lionel Tollemache says
that on one occasion the late Master of
Balliol, Dr. Jowett, said to him: "A
friend of mine, of great practical ability,
told me that he has laid down for himself
three rules of conduct. Never retract.
iVever explain. Get it done and lei litem
howl."
*" Mr. W. E. Gladstone, M.P., address
ing a workingman's debatin g club writes:
"Spiritism and Theosophy, as I' under
stand the matter, deal with th e facts and
phenomena of the other world as much
as the Christian creeds. Every Christian
In the club, were Theosophy discussed,
would properly claim to apply to it, so
far as requisite, the Jaws of Christian
belief. Its introduction must, I think, be
the precursor, both of strife and of conflict."
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

READERS

[June.
.A.~D

S"CBSCRInERS ·WILL
PLEASE J'iOTE.

The Theosophical Society is not a
secret or political organization. It was
founded in New York in 18 75. Its main
\Ve issue 5,oco copies of THE L.UIP,
object is the formation of a nucleus of and intend to distribute them monthly
Universal Brotherhood, without any dis in one of several districts into whi ch we
tinctions whatever. I tssubsidiary 0bjects have divided Toronto.
are the study of ancient and modem
If you get a L.-\?lIP this month it may
religions, philosophies, and sciences, a-nd be some months before you see one again,
the demonstration of the importance of as we will go oYer all the other sections
that study; and the in ves tigation of the before we return to yours.
unexplained laws of nature and the
If you would like to have THE LUIP
psychical powers latent in man.
deli vered to you every month send your
The only essential requisite to become name and address with 25 cent s to our
a member of the society is ",To believe office and you will be supplied regularly
in Universal Brotherhood as a Principle, for a year.
and to endeavor to practise it consisSubscriptions will be reckoned from
tently."
the first number issued after receipt of
I
Ever y member has the ri~ht to believe subscription; if you want any back num
or .disbelieve in any religious syst~m or bers they will cost five cents each. \Ve
phllosophy, and declare such belief or cannot mclude back numbers in yea rly
disbelief without aifectinR" his standing as subscriptions. Only a few of the copies
a member of the Society, each being re- of the early numbers remain.
qui red to show that tolerance for the
opinions of others which he expects from , . ~ubscnbers at a distance should remit
th
m postage stamps for sums less than·one
~~tendance at the followin g meetings I dollar. Bills or postal orders are pre
of the BEAVER Branch of th e Theoso ferred for larger amounts.
phical Societ y a t Room 18, Forum Build
THE LA~(P, 25 cents a yea r.
ing, corner Yonge and Gerrard, is invited:

I
r!

I ' "

*

9.45 a.m. to JO.J5 a.111., .. :Secret
Doctrine" CIn,S8.
St.;:\"DAY, 7 p.m., Public :l-Iectil1 g", at which
Thcosophical Addresscs and Rcadin;l's are
gi ven by m c mbcr~, and qnest ions nnswcrcd.
St.;XDAY. 8 p.m ., Class for thc stndy of th e
Sacred nooks of th e yarious Hclig ion R.
FRrDAY,8 p.m. to 10 p.m .. Public M eeting for
the inform al discus>i ion of the " 'orld's
Rcligions, Philosophies and Seicn ces. 'fhi,
::IIcet.illg is specially in tCIll1cd for thosc who
are unacquaint ed with The o~ ophie(Li id c(l.s.
St.;:\"Day,

*

•

CASTILE
WHITE SOAP • •
PURE

ONLY 10c. PER LB.

30c. PER BAR.

A meet ing fo r the members of the
THIS PRICE: ONLY AT
Society is held Wednesday evenings.
Persons desiring to join the Society
should apply to one of the officers or
members. The entrance fee, including
subscription for first year, is $1.00,
Reliable Prescription Drug Stores,
Annual subscription, $1.00.
Books may be had from the Society's
library on application to the librarian.
718 QUEEN ST. E. or 895 QUEEN ST. E.
The programme for the ensuing month
:\ ca r L uC':," Ave.
will be found on another page.
The down town office of the Societ y
2596.
T[LtPHONE:S
2875.
will he found in the ;\[edical Council
Building, 157 Bay street, and is usually
open between the hours of IO and 5.
c\gent s for Brrant's floot nccr-5 g(l.l. for JOc.

A. E. WALTON'S

